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TuE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 (O'clock p-1m1

PRAYERS.

STANDING ORDLRS AMENDMIENTI.

JOINT coMINIrJEF. TO CONFER.

THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. I). Connolly) inuroed -

r, That leave be granted to the Standing
Orders Comitee of this Htouse to sit during
the recess, with poiver ti confer with the
Standing Orders Commritte of the Legislative
Assembly, with a view t o their preparing, a
report on the Standing Orders for submission
to this Hlouse. 2, That the Standing Orders
C-ommittee of thjis .H-oust hiare powver to add
to their numuber, not exceedig two. 3, That
a Message be sent to the Legislative Asisembly
requesting themn to make sinailar provision
for adding to the! number of mnenmlhers of the
Standing Orders Commwittee of that House.
The motion needed little explanation. It
had been remarked from tie to time
that oiur Standing Or~lvrs were not as
good as they mnight he ; and it was with
a view to iraproving themi that he moved
this motion.

HoNi. W. LKNGSMTLL (Metrouoli-
tan-Suburban) was glad the motion
Wvas moved. No doubt it wouldI he
carried, but there were one or two
matters to which lie wished to refer in
connection with the Standing Orders.
Probably there had not been another
session of the House %%henl SO nMany little
points of order, and some of tlieiu large
pjoints of order, ha'lI arisien. The rang.,
of tht-se pointsi of order undoubtedly'
betrayed several ext remnely weak points
in our Standing Orders. The House
sliou i make sure of the fact that its
rights, would be je-alously guarded by thie

Stndn Ordlers Commnittee, b~eai
SoniC slight alteration migh ak cn
siderable differenlce to the rights of I his
Chamber. One of the particular objects

the Standing Orders Committee should
consider was the fixing of the very vexed
point, on which there was a dis~cussion
recently, in regard to the occasions on
which conferences couldi take place
betwe the two Houses. Views backed
uip by very authoritative statements of
widely divergent character had been
g7iVen; andl as the conduct of conferences
was not clearlY !aid down, some clear
tUnderstanding, should be arrived at as to

Ithe stage at which conferences couid be
held, because the matter was wrapped
up in a good deal of obscurity at present.
It was "most peculiar that the parts of

te Standing Orders referring to messages
between the two flousia appeared to be
unnecessarily coniplicated. Apparently
a great deal'of trouble had been taken to
make the Standing Orders dealing with
public Bills and relating to messages
between the two Rouses very nearly
itneomlprehensilble. No doubt these par-
ticular Standing Orders should be put
into langulage which could be iniro easily
comprehended by the average member of
Parliament. We had instances this
session of the trouble that could arise
through tick of accuracy, and it was
ag-ain a most peculiar thing that in our
Standing Orders there was no form of
report or form of mnessage. This should
lie rectified. At present if a miessage had
to be sen t or a re po rt mnade, t he form of the

re Orof niessage Was left practically to
Ithe officers or the House to decide. That
was not righbt, and the Standing Orders

IComDimittee withI their coadj Inors, when
they embarked on their duties, should
not forget this also. He hoped the
efforts of the gentlemnen appointed would
result in a more satisfactory form of

*Standing Or-ders than we had at pre-
sent.
* oy. J. W. HACKETT (South-
West) :. The uLOtiOn shoul,1d be accepted.
Having, as one of the original commiittee
condemrned so strongly by Mr. Kingsmnill,
assisted in drawing up these Standing
Orders, hie could say that the South Aus-
traliani Standing Orders were taken
almiost throughout as an example,
because of the nmUe and fame of Mr.
Blackinore, and his coadjutors. The
committee took it to a large extent that
the South Australian Standing Orders
were infallible; but in goingZ through
them before recommending their adop-
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tion by Western Australian Houses of
Parliament, the committee made a, great
number of corrections and amendments,
whbich he ventured to say were improve-
ments ; while immediately after coin-
pleting the task, and after the two
Houses had accepted the report of the
committee as a basis for the Standing
Orders for the future, one became aware
of a great many wore mistakes and
omissions, to some of which Mr. Kings-
in ill had drawn attention; also since that
time a provision bail been added to our
legislation which necessitated a whole
group of Standing Orders relating to the
communications between the two Houses
when Section 46 of the Constitution Act
was brought into play. Unfortunately
in that case we had no assistance what-
ever from South Australia, nor f rom the
Federal Parliament, which had ai similar
provision, so that in the circumstances it
was quite clear that we must take action
ourselves. Unless the Joint Committee
of the two Houses lost their heads, they
would present a body of rules which
would be a great improvement on those
now in force.

HoN. G. RANDELE1 (MNetropolitan)
The Standing Orders Committee should
be careful in making amendments to
Standing Orders. His opinion was that
the Standing Orders relating to messages
between the two Houses were purposely
left as they were. When forming a Con-
stituation for the Federal Parliament, the
same question cropped up; and we might
be landed in some difficulty if a distinct
order or rule were laid down. His im-
pression was that these rules wer-e p)ur-
posely left vague, because it was found
how difficult it was to have Standing
Orders which protected the rights and
privileges of both Houses of Parliament.
The present Standing Orders presented
no difficulty in respect of communications
between the two Houses; but he knew
that was not the feeling in the mainds of
other mnemblers. However, we should be
carefnil. Of course the House would
review the recommendations of the Stand-
ing Orders Committee, when the rep)ort
was presented to -Parliament, and then
there would he an opportunit y for the
Rouse to pr-otect itself, if we thought that
in any way the Standing Orders Corn-
snittee bad given away any of our privi-
leges, or ventured in any direction likely

to affect the privileges of the House.
He only mentioned this by way of
caution. Perhaps the members comnpris-
ing the committee would need no caution
to be given. but at the same ti me what he
said should be taken in the spirit in
which it was intended, and no offence
should he larid at his door in the matter.
He only hoped they' would be able to
arrive at sonic conclusion that wvould
remove the difficulty which both the
President of the Legislative Council and
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
hadbeen placed in during this session, and
that an alteration would be made so that
there would be no possibility of a wrong
ruling. These two or three Standinig
Orders had stood us in good stead for &
considerable time, and he was not anxi ous
for a, change, but was willing to accept
anything that might be evolved from aL
consultation of committees of the two
Houses.

Question put and passed.

LAND TAX ASSESSMENT, TO REIN-
STATE BILL.

TunrCOLONTAL SECRETARY(Hon.
J. D. Connolly) moved-

That the resolution of this Heouse passed on
the 28th November, " That the Commiittee on
the Land Tax Assessment Bill have leave to
sit again this day six niontlis," be rescinded,
and that the House d& resolve itself into
Committee forthwvith to farther consider
the Message No. .31 fromn the Legislative
Assembly.

He said: In moving this motion I am
alive to the fact that it is by far the most
important motion that has been moved
in this House during the present sossion,
or during any session of this House.
It will lie wvithin the zneniorv of memn-
bers that the Government in another
lplace had introduced a Land Tax Assess-
ment Bill. In due courise that Came to
this Chamuber. It was lengthily and ably
debated on the second reading; and I
think it had a fuller and I may say better
debate than is the fortune of most Bills
which come to this Chamber. After it
had been fairly and full 'y debated, at
division was fi-st taken on a motion by
Mr. Moss that the Bill be read that da v
six months. As nwnIbers ale aware,
that motion was defeated by I think one
vote. The second reading was subse-
quently carried by a similar majority.
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Then in the natural ordler of things we
considered that Bill in Committee. This
House thought fit to mnake several amend-
inents in the Bill, After agreeing to the
principle, the majority thought their nest
duty was to mnake the Bill as workable
and as good a Bill to their minds as
possible. That was accordingly done,
and the Bill was sent along in due course
to another place. Another place disagreed
to certain amendments that the Legois-
lative Council had made, andl agreed to
others. Members will recollect that it
then came uip for consideration, andl the
House then thought fit to adopt a very
extraordinary course. A. motion thA
progress be reported was negatived by
one vote, aad the Bill was lost for the
time. Mlessage No. 31 referred to in the
motion T now move was the message
sending the Bill back from the Legisla-
tive Assembl Y. I think members will
agree that. it was a very unusual course
to throw out a Bill on a motioln of that
kind. The Standing Orders happily pro-
vide that a motion can be reinstated b~y a
majority of the whole House. The Sill
was not killed in the ordinary sense. A
Bill can only be defeated on negatiriug
the second reading or passing an amend-
ment for six months. This was simply
a motion that progress be reported. Itis
quite within our rights to rescind any
resolution of the House, provided notice
is given and that a majority of the whole
House ag-rees to it.

HoN. W. llNaSM ILL: They can re-
instate any vote, I think ;resolution or
other vote.

THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That makes it more certain we are on the
righbt course, that we are quite within
otir rights.

HON. W. KxNISsIrLL:- Not on the
right course.

Tas COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That is a matter of opinion. You may
not think so. What I wish to point out
is this. I want hon. members to clearly
understand that in speaking to-night I
do inut wish to offer any threat or any-
thing of that kind. I simply wish to put
the position fairly before you, and for
you to consider which is the best course
to adopt. In the first place I maintain
that it has been the practice for centuries
that the Upper House shall not interfere
in a taxation measure. It has been laid

down by custoin that the House of
Assemably or the Rouse of Commons in
England, aS the House elected by uni-
versal raiff ragee, shiall be the House that
is to say what taxation is best and what
is not. I do not say we have no right to
mnake suggestions; but I dto assert that
it has been laid down by custom for
centuries that this House shall not inter-
fere with the finiancial proposals of any
Government. I wish members to con-
sider the position the House is in, and I
speak now more as a, niembcr, in fact
entirely' as a mnembter, of the Upper
House, and one who is a firm believer in
thu Upper House, and I say that whether
thi s Government mnay he in office or out of
office, or any other Government, or
whether we have a bad Government in
for a few 'years, it is a very small matter
to ily mtind compared with an 'ything you
may do to permanently injure and
serioiisly -' endanger the Upper House. I
maintain. that members by their action
placed the House in a position that it
would be impossible for me as a believer in
the Upper House, or any other member,
to defend. Von p)ass the second reading
of the Bill by a majority of the whole
House. and you amend it in Committee,
and then by, if I may call it so, a trick,
or at anyv rate by an unusual course, by a
vote of I11 memibers you put it out. The
Preier has mnade a statement in another
phice as to what the decision of the Gov-
ernament is. He stated that the Council
by a minority In a SM:LII Hfouse had seen
fit to throw out a taxation measure, which
interfered altogether with the financial
proposals of the Government. He then
declared, and it is still the intention of
the OGovernmnt, that a special session
would be called in February for the pur-
pose of getting taxation measures dealt
with. The Assembly will be again asked
to assent to the measure, which will come
up, in the usual course. In the first plac
the House adopted a very unusual course,
and, as I have stated, it placed memn-
bers in a position I do not think their
best friends could defend them in. There
wvere only two-thirds of the House
present on that occasion, and it is now
open for a majority of the House to say
" We do not approve of the minority
acting in that way. Vie are willing by a
vote to reinstate that mneasure, to give it
calm and deliberate consideration." The

Land Tax Amqexamenf, [6 T)EeI-MRF.'IZ, 1906.]
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vote was taken purhaps somewhat h1ur-
riedly, and its being an unusual course I
Lbhink some members did niot quite realise
the very serious step they were taking in
voting with the Ayes on that occasion. I f
mnembers- and I am sure it is the case
with many of the 11 who voted on that
particular day-have the welfare of this
House at heart they will be quite justified,
and in fact they will be doing only
what is their duty, in voting for
this motion to-day and placing the
matter again on the Notice Paper.
It will then receive a fair and calm con-
sideration at the hands of this House,
and will not be thrown out without an y
discussion or practically without any dis-
cussion as it was before. There are two
questions to consider. First, are the

majority of the House going to say by
their vote that they approve of the action
which took place in the Council on the
28th November ? If not, oif course they
will vote for the motion, and the measure
will be reinstated and will receive fair
consideration. The nest point to consider
is, is it better to reinstate and consider it
again, or to bave a special session in
February ? It comes b)ack; to the same
thing, for if you med.- in February you
have to consider the Bill again. Is itI
better to say, " Yes, we will vote to re-
instate this men sure and consider it now,"
or to put yourselves and the country to
the trouble and expense of having a
special session ?' During the whole of
that time-and I ami speaking again
purely as a member of the Upper House
-your action on the 28th in shelving the
Bill in this House in an unusual way will
be discussed. I have taken the trouble
to talk with business people outside, with
people who, like nmvself. are firm believers
in) this House, and I cannot, find one who
can justify the House in the action taken.
All I haive met, business people, large
property-owners, deeply regret the action
taken, for they, ho~ld that the Upper
House is essentially a House needed and a
Huse they will alwa 'ys be pleased to
retain, but they feel that the action of the
House on the 28th November has, so to
speak, taken the wind out of their sails,
and this is the only occasion when they
have not been able to support the action
of the House. On these grounds I would
ask the House to think Calmly over it. I
do not want you for a, moment to look

upon it as a favour to the Governmunt or
as a favour to mnyself. It is not that at
all. I want you to look at tme action of the
House on the 28th and think whether you
can justify it, and whether it would not
te well to rescind that resolutionl and
allow your friends to use the argument
which has been used, that this is a non-
party House, that it gives every measure
that comes before it calmn and careful
consideration, that it does not adopt ainy
party method by taking advantage of
.6 thin House 01 uiiyt hingr of that kind to
throw a Bill out. I would ask you for
these reasons to give the matter very
careful Consideration and vote for the
inotion before the House..

HoN4. R. F. S BOLL (North) : I do
not intend to support the motion. I
have always been against thie Taxation
Assessment Bill, because it is. a Bill for
class taxation, And it is the duty of this
House to see that no legrislation of this
character passes it. Much has been said
about a snap vote having been taken in a
thin House ; but I assert that if a vote
oif the whole House h;d been taken, all
members being p~resent, the resalt would
have been about the same.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Rescind
the resolution ; then we can try it.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL: Menmbers know
who are for and who are against this niea-
sumre, and if they care to take the trouble
they can easily see that the result of
another vote would hie the sate as that
which threw out. the Bill. I entirely
disagree with the Oolonial Secretary when
lie says this House has no right to inter-
fere with a taxation mecasure. WP' have
no right to impose taxation ;but this
House has a perfect right to restrict taxa-
tion-that is what this House is for.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: What is the
difference ?

Hose. R, F. SHOLL: 'The difference
is great. We may' not impose taxation,
but we can restrict it. This policy of a
land tax as brouight down by the Govern-
mneatwas ill considered, and it is a pity the
Government have: introduced such legis-
lation at all. Sonic other means mnight
have been found to obtain necessary re-
venue than by bringing in a, Class taxation
Bill of this kind; and as I have been
consistent right through in regard to thme
Bill, I intend to oppose this motion by

[COUNCIL.] to Rehiplate Bill.
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the Colonial Secretary. As regards any
reports or newspaper articles, these do
not affect tue in the slightest degree;
because, after all, it is only one man who
holds the pen, and he generally wvrites
his articles as the matter affects him
personally or affects those connected
with him. Therefore I prefer to hold
mny own opinion, rather than to he guided
byV the advic-e of any editor of a news-
paper, or by any individual member of
the community.

Tu PRESIDENT: Before the debate
proceeds farther. I may say it is laid
down in ayt that a, debate on such a
subject as this must be limited to the
precise object of the motion.

How. W. KINGSMILL (Metropolitan-
Suburban): It is not my intention, and
I do not Suppose hon. members will
think it is, to support the Bill at this
stage any more than at any other stages.
'For my part I amn takinhg very much
the same ground as Mr. Sholl in oppos-
ing this motion, for this reason, that if
members go through the names-list of
the House they will flil( that the most
the Government can hope for is a tie on
the third reading; and a, tie, as every-
body knows, is a, negrative against the
Bill. That being so, I do niot think the
Colonial Secretary is justified in saying
that the vote taken on the occasion named
was a snap vote of the House. That, at
all events, is my opinion. I am also
taking the same atitude as Mr. Sholl in
connection with the remarks that have
appeared. in certain portions of the Press
during the time this subject has occupied
public attehtion-remarks which appear
to attribute to myself aind to ainother
hon. member a deal of animus against
the Governmwent, and great pertinacity,
in opposing, not the Bill, hut the
Government.

HON, J. WV. HACKETT: 1 think the
hon. member should not mnake a charge
of such a sweeping character without
mentioning the name of the paper against
which it is made.

Hlow. W. KING SMILL: Let me
assure the bon. member it is not the
section of the Press he has any connection
with. The remarks I am alluding to
appeared in a morning paper to-day. In
making this explanation I trust that a

little latitude will be allowed me, as that
which appeared in a certain paper to-day
was a distinct reflection upon me, and
one I feel very keenly. With regard to
my attitude towards thev Bill, I think I
hare shown unmistakably that I was
opposed to it from the first, for reasons
which I maintain to be good, and which
I stated when speaking on the second
reading. I most certainly do not think
the Bill a good one; and farther I do not
think that the resolution which disposed
or the Bill should be rescinded. I do not

Ithink the Bill a good one for the reason,
as I said on tie second reading, that it is
ill considered, it is class taxation, and it
is absolutely inadequate for the purpose
for whlich it was presented. This State
is app.arently going to hoeward at the rate
of £40,000 -a mouth, and this measure to
raise £50,000 is the only proposal to
meet the increasing deficit-it is most
absurd. For this reason, at this stage as

iat every other stage at which I have anU
o~pportunity of voting, I intend to oppose
the motion as I oppose the Bill.

How F. CONNOR (North): I do not
Iwish to give a silent vote on this question,
and I desire no-w only to reiterate what
I have said in regard to this proposed
leg islation from the first. Although
1 am in favour of a tax on unimproved
land, I ami against any measure which
will tend towards the stoppage of settle-
nment on the land by the people we want
to attract to it. I have no hesitation in
saying that although the exemptions pro-
posed hy the Government do for the
time being take away the sting from
people who want to settle on aud develop
the land, still the worst advertisement
this country can get, the worst advertise-
m ent that can be put before the world at
the present time, would he the fact that
it is necessary to put a tax on uitim-
p jroved laud values in this State. Unim-
proved land I would lax, but I am

*opposed to the principle of taxingr
unimproved land values ; and I am
prepared to accept the consequences of
ainy opinion my constituents may hold in
regard to mny actions in -this matter.
This Bill, if passed, would absolutely

*have the effect of stopping p~eople fromi
settling on the land. That is the stand
I have taken from the initiation of this
measure, that is the stand I intend to

Land Tax A.q.wasmed : [6 DECEMIAER, 1906.]
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take for the future, and I do not care
what thle Press of the country may say
of my action. [Interjection by DR.
HACKETT.] I know tit the lion. memi-
ber interjecting is not particularly in
love with the land tax, because he is a
large speculator in land. I know there
niight have been, though I will not say
there have been, propositions placed
before him which he might have felt
inclined to go into, were it not for the
taxation suggested in this Bill. Before
I vote against this motion, I wish to
explain that although I am in favour of
a tax on unimproved land, I am not in
favour of a tax that will have the effect
of stopping settlement onl the land.

HoN. 0. RANDELf4 (Metropolitan)
It is my intention to vote for the mnotion;
but I think it is due from me to saya
few words on the subject. I totally
disagree with most of the arguments the
Minister used as to why we should
support and adopt this motion. Especi-
ailly am I opposed to the argument
as to the powers of this House to deal
with taxation proposals. That argu-
ment, if carried to its ultimate or logical
conclusion, would prevent this House
from dealing with or even amending any
taxation Bill sent from another place.
Suppose a Government is in power that is
utterly, unscrupulous, and it brings down
measures which do not commend them-
selves to the country or to the Legislative
Council; are we to sit dumb in our
places without venturing any expression
of opinion? Are we to take no steps to
reverse what we think would be to the
disadvantage and the injury of the best
interests of the country ? I am sure
members wilt say at once, and the
Colonial Secretary himself will join with
me in saying "No." I take exception
also to the arguments used by the West
Australian, which amount to the same
thing, that we should curtail the privileges
of this House. We are here for the pur-
pose of considering all legislation that
comes down to us, whether it is a taxation
Bill or anything else; and it is the duty,
as it is the T-ighIt, of members of this
House to consider anything that is in the
interests of the country, and if it be a
taxation measure that shiould he opposed,
we should reject it, and then the country
can says what it lilies in regard to the

*action taken. I aul of opinion that we
have a large bod 'y of public opinion with
us in this matter., I know there are inany

peope, Imigh safely say thousands. who
sincerely hope that this Bill will not come
into op~eration. Some of themi may object
to the method adopted in defeating the
Measu re.

THEi COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
*just the matter which I was speaking of.

HoN. G. ltANDELL: I am not justi-
fying the action taken on that occasion.
As mnembers know, I was opposed to that

*particulamr action, and the member pro-
posing the motion was willing to with-
draw it, but on accoumnt of the Standing

1Orders he was not allowed to do so when
objection was raised. So in that respect
it was not a snap vote. It was perhaps
done in the heat of the moment, and
some of us at any irate may not have
quite considered thme question of how to
deal with the Bill. I felt myself under
an obligation to vote with those who
thought with me in regard to the prin-
ciple of the Bill, which had already been
referred to as being bad. I hold strongly

Ithe opinion expressed by Mr. Connor on
the question of the unimproved land
valucs feature of thme Bill, that it ought
to be and I hoped would be amended at
an early date if the Bill were carried into
law. We had that principle embodied
in the new Municipal Corporationls Bill

Ibefore amendment by this House. This
House has always set its face against that
unrighteous method of taxation. When

Iwe say to ourselves that this House has
no power to inter-fere with a taxation Bill,
we are onl the wrong side of the hedge.
It is demanded of us by the p)osition we
occupy that we should not be afraid of
the consequences of embodying our views
and carrying out our resolutions to thle
fullest extent. I do not think I need go
over the ground again, but I object as
strongly ats possible to the argument used
in the public Press, and which I under-
stood tme Colonial Secretary to use this
aifternoon, that we have no right to in-
terfere with a taxation mneasure sent up
front another place. The Minister stated
quite correctly that wve cannot initiate
taxation ;but we can at any time review
taxation.

HoN. M. TL. M3oss :Otherwvise Section
46 of time Constitution Act Amendment
Act is us.eless.
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Ho-z. G. RANDELL: That is so. -If
not, the great reason. for the establsh-
ment and the existence of a Legislative
Council disappears altogether. I certainly
)bject most strongly to the arguents
ased. 1 do not believe they a ffect lion.
bern hers; at all events, they have not
iffected Mr. Shot] and others; and I do
iot believe any nvwspaper influence will
iffect their opinion of the right cour-se to
tdopt with regard to this legislation.
kiter carefully' considering the matter.
vitheut any desire to harass the Govern-
una I have concluded it is my dutyv to
;upjort them. in reinstating this measure
'or farther consideration by the House.
trust those who agree with oy views on

hie Bill will realise I am taking this
ourse from a, right and proper .motive.

On mnotion by the HON. R. LAURIE,
Iebate adjourned.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a. third time, and passed.

BILL-LOAN, £2,467,000.
SECOND READING.

Resumed from the previous day.
Hon,. T. F. 0. BULMIAGE (North-

,ast) : I do not think I should have
roD bled to address the House but that
Ir. Moss seems tq take the greatest
elighit in the world in opposing any pro-
ressive works on the goldfields; and the
!oolgardie-Norseinan Railway seems to be
is pet aversion. I regret that a gentle-
i-an suach as Mr. Moss should look on
lies pulblic works from anything like a
arochiat, point of view. I do net know

goldfields public work of any magni-
Ade passed by this Chamber since I
ave been a. member that has not re-
±ired most strenuous opposition from
fr. -Moss; and that I regret. I do not
iink the goldflelds members as a body
vr attempted to oppose public works in
ny part of the country which they do
ot represent; and as to the Freriantle
ck, I intend to give it my support.

;ut I think it somewhat hard that the
Dn. member should show such oppesi-
on to the Coolgardie-Norseinan Rail-
ay. He turned aside in his speech to
ention the Goldfields Water Scheme,
rid the annual loss of £80,000 which it

involves. That niatter lie brings .before
the Chambevr at every opportunity. He
mentioned it the last time he spoke, and
I wish to protest against his continually
harping on it,. 1 do not think the loss
should be debited in any way whatever to
the scheme. When the scheme was
initiated, water on the goldfields was
costing the railways £170,000 per
annum; but the scheme has resulted in
reducing. that item to £920,000 per
annum, showing that the railways
have made a Saving Of £150,000.
Surely it is fair to debit the railways
with more than they are now paying for
the water. So gigantic a worlk as the
water schemie justifies at least the silent
respect of the- lio. member instead of the
continual abuse which issues from his

Ilips.
HoN. M.. L. Moss: This is a terrible

castigation.
HoN. T. F. 0. BRIIAGE: -'Like other

members I think we should have the
fullest information as to these big loans,
and I trust the Colonial Secretary will
when he replies give the information
requested, so that we may formt a better
judgment of many of the items proposed.
One other matter I should like to men-
tion:- the enormous works carried out
without the authority of -Parliament by
the Commissioner of Railways. I notice
lie has spent something like £600,000
without reference to tfhe House. T do
not think that is right. Works of that
magnitude shbould be passed by the
House,,and I protest against one gentle-
man spending so much public money
without the authority of Parliament. I
have pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

HoN. J. W. LANOSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suburban): Several members
have referred to works either mentioned
or not mentioned for their various pro-
vinces. One looks in vain for any men-
tion of public works in the Metropolitan-
Suburban Province. We have no light-
bouses, no harbour works, no spur
railways; and even Mr. Conner, with
£500 for mineral development in the
Kimberley district, is much better dealt
with than are metropolitan-suburban
members. I do not know whether this
is because of the modesty of the repre-
sentatives of that province; possibly it
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is. I Ihave risen only to clear up the
question of the sinking fund on our
loans; and I should like the Colonial
Secretary to tell 'is what benefit, beyond
the putting aside of a sinking hind, this
State derives from the existence ef such
a fund t whether we are able to float our
loanus mnorecheaply titan the Eastern States,
which have no sinking funds, can float
theirs. I do not wish to imperil or inter-
fore with the sinking fund which all our
leans carry; but I am given to under-
stand that our railways are kept up to al
working standard, and in a state of coin-
pleteness, out of revenue. If that be so,we are setting aside one per cent. for
sinking fund ; so in a few years we shall
hand on to posterity railways free of
charge, at a cost of nothing.

Has. G. EnU~lELL: No fear.
Row. J. WV. LANGSFORO: Whether

that is the intention, or whether my view
is correct, I do not know.

HON. Al. L. Moss: You are quiteright.
The sinking fund will automatically ex-
tinguish the debt.

HOw. 3. W. LANGSFORD:- Then wve
shall hand over to posterity, in the course
of 20 or 30 years, a complete railway
system for which they will pay nothing.
I think the sinking fund is now costing
the State about a quarter of a-million a
year out of our general revenue, and the
contribution is increasing year by year.
As every Joan is raised the sinki-ng fund
naturally, by virtue of the provision of
the Loan Bill, increases also after four
years from the first issue of the stock. I
do not clearly see why we should hand on
to those who will comne after uts a comn-
plete railway system, railways being our
main public works. In our Goldflelds
Water Scheme we have what we terml a
wastinig asset in the pipes; but our roll-
ing-stock and our permanent way are
kept up to their original standard pretty
largely out of general revenue. Ebl
.BEE : Out of loan.] I hope the
Colonial Secretary will give us farther
information, If the intention is to
hand over a complete railway system
to those who come after us, be it so.
I think at this juncture the Government
are wise iii adopting a bold public works
policy. The justification for this BillI is
I think the loan proposals of past years,
and the works which have been construc-

ted out of revenue. I have much plc:,
sure in supporting the second reading.

Ha RE MeLARTY (South-West,
I have pleasure also in supp~orting tI:
second readinig of the Bill, because
realise that without borrowed money
is impossible for this Govern]ment or iLL

Government to develop the country
in my opinion it requires to be developeo
The strong objection I have to the Bi

1is the late hour it has comne down to tI
House. The same position obtained In
year. We have been wasting our tin
for months waiting for the business of tl
country to come before us, and no
almost at the eleventh hour we have
Loan Bill for no less than two and
h alf mnill ions of m oney wh ich we are ask(
to consider almost in a few momient
Such anl important measure ats th
should have been introduced at an earli
stage of the session, and members shou

Ibe given at greater opportunity to cot
sider its provisions. The Railway Bil
that we will have shortly before us I a,

1afraid will not receive the consideratic
from the Government or members tin
their importance deserves. It will 1
within the recollection of members th
last year we had three Railway Biu
brought before us on the last dlay of 0l
session.. I have always been proud
the fact that I was one of the fe
me(,mbers who vote~d agaiinst the Bit
under those coniditions,"and the aetit
of thoise members who voted on tI
same side ats my self has been clear
shown to be right, aund that we we
justified in the vote which we gave
that occasion. We have here four Ha
way Bills which it is proposed to brii
down this session, and I should like
have more information than we had la
year at all events before I shall feel juBI
fled in giving the Bills my support. VP
have the Bills certainly at an earli
period than we had last year; hut wil
my friend Mr. Moss I should like full
formation in regard to the Norsem,
Rail way.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
a, sheet before members giving a lot
information.

HON. E. MoLARTY : I should be t]
last to op pose thbe Nerseman Ra-ilway if
were shown that that railway would opt
up the mineral resources of that pa
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of the State. But it seems to me if we
are to build a, railway 100 miles to a
population of 1,600 people, that good
reasons should be put forward to justify
this eniormous exlpense. I have always
raised my voice against the construction
of a railway from Cuo1lardie to Esper-
ance, and I am afraid this-althougph I
an' assured it is not the ease-is the first
step to construct that line to the coast.
I know it has been argued by members
from the goldfields, and no doubt they
are voicing the feelings and opinions of
those people living on the fields, that
they should 1)0 connected with the coast
at the nearest point,. If we, take into
consideration the enormous amount the
country ha% expenil in giving futilities
to the goldfields in their early stages, it
uan only be expected that we want this
line to connect the principal port of the
State with the goldfields. The Railway
Bills which are to be brot~ght before us
will require a good deal of consideration,
hec-tuse it is generally agreed that bor-
rowed money should be spent on repro-
luictive wvork-s only, and ats long a-, that
is done the country is perfectly safe.
Prom the judicious expenditure of two
ind a-half millions added to the preseut
Jeht if we have little to fear;i but I
Naarn tile Gover1nment that Some1 Of these
tad -.,Lv require careful consideration,

Ln aegrave doubts as to their being
'eproductive works, that is directly re-
)reductive works-. There is a. necessity
'or railways to open tip the country and
nduce settlement, t hus indirectly paying.
3ut I am satisfied that somec of these
ines will not pay interest and working
xpenses for some years. to come. There
s another thing:- it struck me whether
.11 parts of the country were being
reated fairly. We see a line to
he Norseman field for a distance of 100
miles proposed, and -another railway 50
sules in the same part of the country.
'he Government would he acting wiser
iad they distributed the sum of money
hey intended to expend more evenly- over
he country and not built all the railways
a one locality. This mnight give anl
m npetus to other districts. It is not fair to
unt down miles and miles of rai lway in one
ecalitv and ignore other parts of the

itate justly deserving, consideration. It
rould have been better in my opinion to
utild a few lines, and only a, few miles to

make a start, so as to help all parts of~
the State. I express the hope that this
money will be carefully expended. and if
that is done I do not fear the result from
borrowing it. I believe the country Can
afford to borrow, and it will tend to the
prosperity of the State, so long as it is
not expended in sops to different districts,
a few thousand here or a few thousand
somewhere else that may he well done
without. I trust the Railway Bills will

bebrought down aS early as possible. It
icertainly late in the session now. I

hope members will have information so as
to judge whether they should pass these
Bills, and if not, for my part I shall feel
much inclined to do as I did last year.
If the Government do not afford all the
information that I think they should grive
members I shall feel inclined to put the
Bills off until the next session.

HoN. R. PR SHOLL (North) : I do
not propose to say much in regard to this
Bill and the many items on which it is
proposed to expend money, and which are
explained in the schedule. I may say it
appears to me, notwith stand ing the desire
of everyone in this Honse and outside,
the importance of developing the agri-
cuiltural portions of the State and settling
lpeople on the land is a desirable end
indeed. There are a. numher of railways
which are to cost a large sum of money,
and I think it would hare been more
statesmanli'ke and N%,iser on the part of the
Government if they had waited and seen
how the agricultural lines now in course of
construction had answered, and whbether
these fulfilled the objects for which they
-vere built, or whether they would be a.
perpetual drain on the finances. The
only railway that has really, been tried is
the one to Greenhil Is, and we know that
has been an albsolute failure. It has
been stated, I think with some force,
that the cause of the failure was owing
to the short distance of the line-14
miles; that the reason it does not pay is
that farmers, during, the time of slack-
ness, prefer to cart their produce to the
nearest town, York, rather than send it
by train, and as they have horses idle
they can do this. I cannot lie]!) thinking
the Government have lanched out too
strongly in their proposal to build the
numerous agricultural railways until
they ascertained if those lines already -
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sanctioned had been a sucecess. There is
an itein of £44,000 for the lBuubury
Harbour Works. I think it would be at
saving to the State if I he Government of
the day would realise that this is going
to he a, continual sink. There is a eon-
tin nal expen t-dire onl this harbour.

THE COLONIAL SECRIETARLY : Thei
amount is already spent.

HoN. R. F, S ROLL: Then for mly
part I hope the itemn will be struck out,
because I think the Government hare no
right to spend money and then come to
the House afterwards for sanction to bor-
row it.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- The other
Government spent it; we have to pay.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL: This was one of
Sir John Forrest's failures-the Bunbury
Harbour. Mr. O'Connor did not advise
the building of that harbour. With
his professional knowledge lie knew
that it would always be a source of
trouble owing to the siltage. The
reason given at the time was that the
inner harbour schemne would cost too
much money; but it appears to mte the
present harbour will cost more than the
inner harbour scheme had it been carried
out. Mr. O'Coiinor said that the first
expenditure was too heavy because the
money was not available. He told me
himself that h- thought the outer schemle
should not be carried out. I do not
k-now who has spent the £44,000.

Tun COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Rason
Government.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL: The present
Treas8urer was a mnember of that Govern-
ment> There is an item of £114,000 for
the development of agriculture, and I
would like the Colonial Secretary when
addressing the House to give us an idea
hlow it is proposed to expend that sum.
We have a large amount for agricul-
tural. railways; for the development of
agriculture we also have £114,000. It
would be interesting to knowv how the
money is to be expended. I cannot heiji
thinking that the Governmnut have given
the whole of their attention to the
South-Western portion of the country,
and have neglected other parts of this
huge State. There appear to be sops to
the "birthphace " and the constituency re-
presented by a, prominent Minister of the
Government. r strongly protest with
other members and take exception to the

expenditure of £175,000 on pilii
buildings. I think if we want to erec
public buildings we ought to do sio on
of surplus revenue if we have any. Bui
I do not think we are likely to hay
m~uch. If we cannot build nonproduc
tive works sutch as public buildings on
of consolidated revenue, I think w.
should (10 without them for some timE
There may, be exceptions, butiwith regar.
to this item. 1 think the money migh
have been found. I see very little ini th

1schedule in regar-d to moneys proposei
to be expended in the northern part o
the State. The needs of the North ar
not extensive, and I think a little mor
liberality might be shown by the Gov
erment when going to the money mar
ket to raise fun ds for necessary 'works
It maky be stated that large sums will b
expended onl a stock route from Hall'
Creek to the Eastern Goldfields.
would point out, however, that this doe

Inot benefit only those resident iu th
Kim berleys by enabling them to brini
down their stock overland : it has anothe
purpose, as stated by the Minister fo
Mines when he said he was going to do al
lie could to supply the goldfields witi
cheap meat byv opening up a stock rout
fromn the North to the Eastern Gold fieldfi
So this work is not purely to benefit th
stock-owners in the northern part, but
intended also to benefit residents on thi
goldields by providing cheaper meat. I
will also be largely the means of stockin1
fresh country in those parts with steel

*froni the northern areas. This stoc]
route, I maiy say, will not serve the wliol
of the North ; it will serve only thos
near Hall's Creek and in East Kimberley
The W~est Kimberley cattle will not b-
able to take advantage of it, on accoun
of the tick. I really do not know wha
provision the Government are makini
with regard to the payment of inter
est (in these wor-ks, none of whiel
are likely to be directly reproductiv-E
No one anticipates that these agricul

itural railways are going to pay eve]
*working expenses for years to come, all
I question whether they will ever pa:
interest or sinkitig fund. Very litti,
provision is mnade, so far as 1 can see, fo.
paymient of the interest onl this huge sun
proposed to be borrowed. One hund-e
thousand a year is suggested as the c-os
of this9 borrowing; then the loss or
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working expenses of these railways, for I
suppose three or four years, will lie
another £250,000 or £60,000. After the
Government making so InIUCh fuss about
the paltry £60,000 which the *s hope to
derive fromn the much-debated land tax,
I cannot congratilate Ministers on their
roresighit or their policy in bringngl for-
ward a schedule of this kind, of which
[itt'e if any is likely to 1)e at all directly
reproductive, nor likely to provide interest
intl sinking fund for at anty rate many
years to) come. I do not wish to say
ure, but I certainly ami not enlatnouredl
A the details of th~e schedule showing
;he purposes for which it is proposed to
-ai50 this mioney.

HON. E. 31. CLARK E (South- West):
LU is not 11y -intention to give a silent
tote o this question, and in reviewing
.be mratter the onlyv crumub of satisfaction
'no gevts is that it is not the intention of
he Government for some xeamrs to b torrow
61l this mnoney. Were it the fact that
hey intended to borrow the money at
once and construct these works, as one
vonid imply fromn this Bill, I shiould tin-
esitatingly vote against it. When
peaking 0on thle Address-in-Reply, I said
1e were confronted by the fact that there
eas a depression, andi I then said it would
acrease. I ami sorry to say that wha.,t I
hien predicted has to a certain extent
ten verified, for during, thle last
WO Months we have spent £70,000
iore than we have earned(. Would
ny sane persons ejirrying on a
usiness, and finding they were spend-

)gnre than they earned, proceed to
orrow more money to speLnd. f defy
nyone to say' that these works when
justructed are not going to be any
urden on the State. I do not sayr this
ecanse I amn opposed to the construction
F these railways, hut at the present time
c are going far-and-away too fast. r
ould ask anybody whether he sincerely
lieves these railw'ays are going to pay.

said nmany years- ago, and I repeat now,
iat the day whevn railways are goimg to
ty directly has gone by. I defy thle
oinninissioner of Itailways or any gentle-
an1 in this House to disrove that. The
me is coming wheii the pro~ducer from
'e land will demnand - and it will he in
ic interests of thle State to grant the
,taand-that his produce shall be carried

at a far lower rate than is charged at thle
present timne. ( ask the House to con-
tradict mne if I am not right. Are we
not now confronted by the fact that

1produce from the other States, dlbougrh
there is no 'duty on it, can be landed here
by water cienper than we can get the
greater portion of our produce to the
market within the State P I am not
goingy to find fault with the fact that
mnotey is not to be spent in iny district,
or that mnoney is to be spenit in another
district; but this I do claim for Bunbury,
that it will be a nice lookout for other
parts of the State when Bunbury goes
tinder; for thle simple reason that fromn
its geographical position Bunbury is
hound to be one of the coming harbours
in Western Australia, so far as we now
know. I am not going, to predict that
there will not in the future be another
harbour on our coast as good as Bunbury ;
'jut so far as we can see at present
Bunbury is going to be the port of the
South-West, notwithtaucling what any
Government mnay spend or refuse to
spend there. I am not going to say any-
thing as to the amlounit now proposed to
be spent in that district. I [Lmf perfectly
satisfied, and I believe the Govcrnmenat
have distributed the money fairly and
equitably. There is one thing I would
like to sa~y. that I do candidly think
we arc goin1g ;L. lot too fast. Here we arc
getting into debt, and what do we do to
recoup ourselves ? We borrow some
mnore ; and notwithistanding anything
that may be said to the contrary, we will
hare to put our hands in our pockets to
pay the working expenses of these new
railways when constructed. I do not sayr
this as a p~rotest against this Bill ; but I
think it my duty to say exactly what I
think, and that is that we are goingr too
fast. I would rather, before this money
is spent, see the Government looking
round to curtail expenses. They have
tried to do one thing I suggested before,
that is a tax on land values, and that is
now one thing gone. We are simply
exhausting ourselves before it conies to
the real struggle. I am not opposing
the Bill, but I cannoit give a silent vote.
We are going int the borrown market
too Fast, anbd the only hope I aeis that
the Government will not spend the
money until they have grone carefully

Iinfo the mnerits and demnerits of the rail-
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ways, and will then decide on those
which in their judgmient are best and
most likely to return some sort of
revenue to the State.

TnxE COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : I should like to say a. few words
in reply. It is not my intention to reply
in detail to the criticisms which have
been levelled at the different items,
because I may say the debate has
assumed a rather unusual character for a
Loan Bill. This is simply an authority
to the Government to borrow two
millions and a-half, and the items set
forth in the schedule will of course have
to be approved again in the formy of
loan schedules. In the ease of railways,
separ-ate Bills will have to be brought
down avuthorising their construction.
MVr. Clarke said he trusted the Govern-
ment would give careful consideration to
every item in the schedule before spend-
ing the money. I would like to repeat,
for the hon. member's information,
that not one penny can be expended
without the approval of Parliament.
This is only an authority to raise two
and a-half millions of money. Each
year loan schedules will he brouight
in and each item considered; each rail-
way will require a Bill; and full informa-
tion will then be given of the reasons why
the particular railway or work should be
constructed. In the case of railways, the
proposals will have to be approved three
times before the mnoney is actually
cx I ended ; and for that reason I have
not thought it necessary to reply now to
the various criticismus. Each railway Bill
or other work, as it comes along, will be
u~ecemnpanied by information regarding
the particular work, and that information
will be placed before the House, and
every miemnber will then have an oppor-
tunity of judging for himself whether
each particular work is justified or not.
Mr. Kingstuill interjected when I wats
speaking in regard to the lighthouses
proposed to be established on the North-
West coast-I a"' sorry 3fr. Sholl is not
in his place, as I desired to draw his
attention to these lighthouses and to the
other things which the North is getting
in this Loan Bill. I find that one of the
lighthouses is to be on Cape Inscription,
the north end of Dirk Hartog Island; one
on Point Oloates -

HoN. W. KINOSMILL: That is a bad
one.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Althoughb I admit the lion. member.has
considerable nautical knowledgeJ i must
ask the House not to accept that state-
ment, because if it is desired I can supply
members with information in support of
this lighthouse, notwithstanding the hon.
member's opinion, which he did not
support by any facts. There is to be one
90 miles south of Bidout Island

IION. W. K[NGSMIxLL: That is another
bad one.

THE, COLONIAL SECRETARY: And
another at Cape Leveque, at the entrance
to King Sound.

HON. W. INGSrnILL: That is a, good
one-two of them are all right.

THE COLONIA.L SECRETARY: I
amn glad the hon. member thinks some of
these lighthouses justified, Exception
has been taken 1w some. inen hers to
items on the schedlule, and Mr. Lotou
drew attention to the itema " Agricultural
Railways, £,100,000" He seemed to
think this was a loose method of doing
business, permitting railways to he built
anywhere. But the schedule does not
autioriso the construction of railways. 1
would draw attention to the fact that the
Government have been in power for about
six mnonths only' , and afterattaining office
they hatd to meet Parliament, and at the
same time to compile the necessary infor-
mation for these railway proieets. For
this purpose many mouths of careful
consideration were needed to acquire all
the information is to land available, the
cost of construction, the Population amid
the routes. Mr. Moss took great excep-
tion to the item for- the Fremantle dock.
I much regret his attitude yesterday. and
the attitude of some other membhers who
take so parochial a view of everything.
After all, each provinice represented here
covers a. great expanse of country; rad I
believe the House was so constituted in
order that members should not have
parochial ideas about roads and bridges,
but should le!gislate for the State gener-
ally. That object, seeins to have been
lost sight of yesterday, when memibers
found fault with the schbedule because it
(lid not contain itms for their own
elctorates. I regrret the strong personal
attack Mfr. Mo0S Saw fit to make on my
colleague the Mfinister for Works (Hon.
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J. Price). I content myself with saying,
now that the hon. member has availed
himuself of his position as a member of
the House to maLke that strong( personal
tittack, I hope he is quite satisfied; and
if his own con1science acquits him, if lie
thinks hie has dlone righlt to at uau who
has been so generous and so fair to
hint as has the Mlinister for Works, that
is aill I have to say on the inattrr.
Comning back to the question of the dock,
Mr. Moss made the uncalled for state-
rnont that he doubted the sincerity of
'lie Government proposal to construct
Aiis work. That statpment is not suip-
a)orted by any facts. He said also he
rvould sooner have nothiug at, all in the
ichedule than a miserable £50,000.' But
-here is also 'another X-59,000 unexpended,
naking £100,000. I need not say much
)U this point, because Mr. Moss's state-
nents have been completely answered by
Japtain Laurie, who, thouigh lie did not
iet himnself out to answer Ur. Moss, mande
Lspeech which for that very reason

:IArl'10 all the greater weight. In reply
:o Mr. Moss, Captain Laurie said if the
Elarbour Trust bad. been given power to
:onstrnc;t the dock, they woulda ha've
,aken at least 12 or 18 mnonths to spend
IThm £50,000 to £100,000, and that the
lock could not be completed under four
wr five years. That is aL com1plete answer
.o11r. Moss.

RON. M. L. MOSS: No, it is not; be-
:ause the total of tLme Loan Bill is your
om1mitment for three years.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
['hat is another bald assumption.

HoN. 11. L. Moss:- The Government
annot comte clown with any other Loan
3i11 before three years are over.

TunE COLON IAL, SECRETARY:
Yhien mentioning how this loan would
Ifect Lie population per eopifi', I ealen-
ated the increase of populationi till Junie
908, only 18 months fromu now; there-
ore, :iecordiug to Captain Lauria, whose
:nowledge of the subject we must respect,
hie £109,000 available is as much as can
we spent in that timec. Mr. Moss said
here was no reason for delay; other
rovrnments h)ad satisfied themselves
hat the dock wvas necegsary, and all
oiformation Was in the Plf)ic Works
)epartmnt. In reply I can only say it is a
ronder the hon. member, when for con-
iderable periods a Minister in two succes-

sirve Govern ments, did not get thiework put
in hand. No Government seems to
have made any real move, except when
the harbour was being constructed by
the For'rest Government, un til the present
Government took the mnatter up. We
cannot possibly state in this sehehule the
full east of the dlock. As to the Public
Works Department records, the lion.
member is quite right. 'There is a mass
of information about the dock, and the
estimates of cost range from £250,000 to
£300,000 and uip to a million, according
to the position in which the dlock is
placed. The site of the dock has not yet

ibeen selected. The selection of the
site will occupy at considerable time, in
view of the cost and importance of the
work. When the site is fixed the crni
provided will be spent in making a start,
and the work of construction will occupy
quite as mnuch time as Captain Laurie

Ianlticipates. I think I have shown
sufficiently clearly whether the Govern-
mient desre to fulfill their promise to
construct a. dock at Freinantle. Mr.
Moss, whom I mention particularly
because he seemned to be the Main critic
of the schedule, took great exception to
our spending £175,000 on public build-

Iings. But the hon. member surely recol-
Ilects that last session he and Mr.
Kiugsiuill brought down a loan schedule
appropriating £70,000 odd for the same
purpose.

11ON. W. KIYGsMJULL: To which you
strongly objected.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: To
which I strongly objected. To hegin
with, that £70,000 has to lie paid out of
this item of £175,000. The £70,000
was paid' nout of loan suspense account;
and now whent the loan is to be floated,
the amiount will be taken from the sus-
pense account and the matter cleared up.
Out of the £0175,000 Only about half is
still unspent.

RoN. 'M. L. Moss: Was the whole
amount of that appro priat ion spent P

Tws COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
greater portion of it. As Mr. Kingsmill
interjects, I did object to loan moneys
being used for pulblic buildings, miain-
taining that no Government have a right
to construct public buildings out of loan.
Certainly loan moneyvs should be spent
in reproductive works. But the Govern-
mentt at that time had a much larger
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ruvenne, larger ihlan thle present revenue
by some £120,000. It is now a question
of leaving certain public buildings alone,
or constructing them out of loan. That
is one reason this discussion would
have been better left till we reached the
Loan Estimates, which will show that
the greater portion of the amount avail-
,able from the £1 75,000 will be spent on
the Hospital for Insane at Claremont.
Air. Moss and Mr. Kingsinill know the
piteous conditions under which those
unfortunates exist at Fremantle. The
question is simply, can we allow those
unfortunate patients to live under such
conditions ? The men and women are
living and sleeping wherever they can
find a corner. I should like some mem-
bers to visit that institution, and 1 think
they would then forgive the Government
for building the Claremont Hospital out
of loan.

HON. E. MCLARTY: Take ns all down.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

should be pleased to take the hon. mem-
her, or any other member, to see the
institution. If hie were to see it, no word
of mine would be needed to justify the
present or any other Government in con-
structing such public buildings out of
loan. The only other items are the Old
Men's Dep~t, a few other necessary works,
and additions to the Perth Public Library
and Museum, We were very careful to
confine the item to permansent buildings.
All smnall buildings, such as schools and
police stations, will be constructed out of
revenue. Buildings like the Museum,
the Art Gallery, and the Hospital for
Insane, are built for all time. They will
be in existence a hundred years hence,
and will probably be as valuable then as
now. They are p~ermanent buildings;
and seeing we are providing a sinking
fund for each of our loans, there is some
justification for constructing those build-
ings with loan moneys.

HoN. M. L. Moss: You hardly include
the public abattoirs at Kalgoorlie in that
category P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
do not know about that. The health of
the people is an important consider-ation.

HoN. M. L- Moss: Private enterprise
carried out that work v'ery well at Fre-
mantle.

THE COLONIAL SECRETA RY: But
private enterprise would not be likely to

do so at Kalgoorlie. I will not discuss
that question. Some members took ex-
ception to the Coolgardie - Norsemnan
Railway, which 1 shall not defend at the
present moment. Mr. Moss said very
airily that the line is not justified. It is
easy to make such a statement; but will
it not be better for the hon. member to
wait until complete information is brought
down, in addition to the printed paper
distributed to members? He can then
judge whether the line is necessary. I
do not think hie is justified in making
such a statement, his knowledge of the
goldfields being very slight.

HON. M. L. Moss: T know what is on,
some of the departmental files about that
project.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
suppose his knowledge of the -goldfields
was gained by visiting Kalgoorlie on one
or two festive occasions ;yet hie says,
without a word of information, that the
line is not justified.

HON. MW. L. MOSS (in explanation):1
have not obtained my information on
those festive occasions. IMy information
as to the railway has been obtained from
the departmental files. Mr. Drew has
just interjected that hie hopes the Minis.
ter will bring all the reports of that rail-
'vay project.

TmiF, COLONJIL SECRETAR1Y: The
hon. member need not be afraid 1Ic c-an
gct all the information. If lie will refer
to the. returns before him, he0 Will See that
the Thindas Goldfield, though labouring
under its lpresent tliszbilities without a
railway or proper Watter supply, has pro-
duced nearly X1,500,000 Worth of gold,
and to-dlay the field is looking better than
ever. That is all I intendl to say on the
question. 'This is niot the time to discuss
such, items. Mr. Mloss also took exception
to spending loan moneys on the rabbit-
proof fence- A ag proportion of the
suns provided was spent by the Uoveru-
meat of which hie Was a memnber.

HON. M-f L~. MOSS : I took no exception
to that. I Saidl it Was a matteor Of regret.-

Ti a COLON IAI, SEURIKT'I'R : Por-
haps it is aL matter Of reogret :bi t a Work
which has cost severl litndieds of thenci-
sands wvill be useless unless it is at once
comipleted. It is at question whether the
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thousands of pounds already expended
should be thrown away, or whether the
work should be completed. Thei Govern-
mealt saw that the only waly out of thle difhi-
Gulty was to continue this work ouit of loa6n.
1 do not think there is anything else I
need refer to. I ain saisfied with the
way in which inembers have receive-] thle
Bill Witls one or two exceptions momi-
hers agree tha t the Governmnt have
taken the right course in going in for a
vigorous public; works policy and borrow-
ing 11one1y.

Question put and passed.
Bill read -a second timec.

IN COM111flTEE.:

Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.

First Schedule:
Itemi-Addiions and Improvements on

Opened Railwaysu, £351,600:
[Io*%. M. L. MfoIS: Attention had

been drawn; 6on Other occasionLs to the
poweors of the Comnmissioner of Railways
in connection with the expenditure of
money on opened1 railwakys. '1l1e power
to expend this mkoney was given by Section
17 of the Railways Act. Several moem-
hers had complained that the Coin-
inssuoner, with Mlinisteru4; approval. had
practically' made a duplication onl tile
Eastern Railway fromt a point near Perthu
to Spencer's Brook. IFo would like to
know if thle (lorernijuent hadl considered
the expediency or otherwiso of curtailing
the powers of the ('onumtssioner cuitinea
inl Section 17 of thle Railways Act. lHe
doubted the advisabhility of this large
anlouLt of money being expended withutt
tile cogniwneeo of Parliamient. A large
portion of the mioney was revenue earried
by the Rlailway Departmenit, but on the
loan schedule there was £5 1,600 allocated
for this particular work.

TH-iE COLONI1AL SEC RETARiY: There
had been a great deal of criticim and
comment about the Latitude thle Coln-
inisssoner assiumingly had under thle
Railways Act. in mnaking additions and
improvements to ripented lines; but tile
expenditure had to receive the approval
of the (overno--iu.-CollnfeiL The Govern-

went had had the matter tinder consider-
ation at various times, and it was tinder
consideration now whether it was not
wise to make seone alteration in tile Act.
Farther than thait he could niot say. lie
believed a better system was in vogue
someo years ago when the work was
carried out by the Public Works Depart-
mnitt on a par'liameIntary" Vote. It was a
(juestion whether it would net be wise. to
have a better control over this expenditure
than was provided by the Railways Act.

-HON. 31. L1. MIOSS: It would not be so
bad if the expenditure was made withj the
apprv0Vl of the Governor, but it was only
onl thle approval of the 'Minlister, the
initiative beinig with the Commissioner.
without wkishing to east theo slightest
reflectiou on the Commissioner, he had
an opportunity of perusing the minutes
to thle Minister, and these were couched
in term-s throwing responsibility on the
Minister if lie did not accept the Commis-
Sioller's advice. 'there ought to bedrastic
alteration, andhewas glaidthe~overnment
wvere considering that. L1atterly we had
had ant opportunity through the Press of
cofllparinlg the working of our railways
with the railways in Qtueensland, and
while heo admitted the cost of water and
labour were inoi'e in this country, in his
(Mr. Moss's) opinion, there seemed to ho
seine reason why people -luotddl commence
to complain. We could not be toe carefulj
when confronted with a shrinking revenue
andu when it was imkportant to the country
to save largestunisof money that some steps
were net taken to ctmrb in somne way the
enormious powers of the Comiis"ioner.
The Government would, during the next
recess, htave the responsibility cast on
themii of either renewing the appointnment
of the present Commissioner, making a
new appointment, or deciding how the
railways should be run in the future.
This was a imatter that demanded the
eariliest carefuilconsideration of thieGover-n-
iluent.

Hiox. J. M1. DREW:" If thle Coin-
mnissioner wished to make improvements
to existing lines, or if hie wished to duplicate
the line from Perth to Albany, he coumld
do sio without (lue miatte;' being referred to
Cabinet. 'flue Commissioner recom-
mnended to the Minister, and the Minister
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could approve of the work being carried
out. One did not wish to cast Any reflec-
tion on the Commissioner, for one felt
certain his object was to serve shle best
interests of she country ; but the dupli-
cation of a line suich a that from Perth
to Albany should not be effected onl
Ministerial approval without the Sanction
of Cabinet. The Commnissioner wasi
a cursccwntiotls manl, and endeavoured to
perform his duties in a conscientious
manner.

HON. E.,A CLARKE: It was fresh
within our miemories that a line was
proposed to be constructed from some-
whore along the S outh-Welsteorn Railway
to Fremantle, the excuse given being
that it was to relieve the congested statc
of the Perth railway yard, so that timbe-
to be shipped at Fremnantle could go along
this new line. Notwithstanding that
the line was duplicated from Perth to
Armadl another line was being brought
forward now. Thiie Coalmissioner con -
scientiously carried out his duties and
bad fairly well succeeded. Mr. George
did not care a bit about the policy of the
Government;- he wished to make the rail-
ways pay. He (Mr. Clarku) strongly
objected to anyone having thle power
to spend public money in building
practically new railways. Twelve months
ago the whole of the sleepers from
Brunswick to Biubury were pulled uip
and new sleepers put down and the rails
reLtid. A short tinie ago these sleepers
bad to be pulled tip again to enable hecaviu-
rails to be laid. A cautious thinking
man would have realised, when putting
down new sleepers twelve months ago,
that ini the near f uture heavier rails would
be required, And would either obtain the
heavier rails quicker or deferred putting
down the sleepers At that timie. The
whole of time cost of the relaying scornied
in this case to hlave been thrown away.
While the Commissioner was carrying on
the railway system in a conscientious
manner it was wrong that any one nian
should have power to spend such large
sums of money.

At 6-30, thle CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7830, Chair resumed.

Schedule 1

Hoy. M. L,. MOSS; Would she-Minis-
ter agree now to report progress'? Before
farther consideration wats given to the
proposed railways there should be laid on
the table all papers available in the
Works 'and Landls Departments, includ-
ing particularly engineers' reports and
the reports of land officers ats to land
available for settlement withinl reasonable
distance of these lines. Departmental
records nuist he readily available, and
members were not justified in voting- on
items in the schedules unless the inifer-
mation desired was supplied immediately.

THEs COLONIAL SECRIETARY: The
request was not as all reasonable. When
the Bills for the construction of the rai]-
ways camie before this House, that infer-
in:Ltieon would lie afforded. The hon.
member mnust be aware that this Bill
merely authorised the raising of money,
and did not Lutherise the construction of
works. The information asked for, in-
cludingy maps, was now before another
place and could not conveniently be with.
drawn.

Hoy. M4. L. MOSS: A Loan Bill ear-
nmark-cd moneys for specific lurposes, and
went a, long way in the direction of
pledging the Hfouse to the construction
of specific works; hence it was not fair
to rush a loan schiedutle through a thin
Ufouse. The first itein amiong thle new
railways was the Cool gard ie-Nor-senIIan
line, and lie had a strong objection to
voting £81,000 for this in tihe absence of
any information. The Minister should
supply the information ait she disposal of
the Government in regard to this line,
before asking members. to vote on the
items in the schedule. He was aware
thAt reports on the Colgardie-Norsumnan
linie existed, And the production of at
least one of those reports would condemn
the proposition.

THEt COLONIAL SECUFTAny: Then
Parliament would not pass the Bill for
the construction of the railway.

HON. Mf. L. MOSS: We were now
asked in a thin House practically to
assent to anexpenditure of £81,000 for
this line, and he was not going to do that
on the information at his disposal. If
the Minister would not report progress,
he (Mr. Moss) desired full infornmation
on the item,.

ECOUNCIL.] hi Com.-mittea.
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
bon. member should know lie was takina
anl altogether unusual course. If in
formation must be afforded in regard to
this item, a siuliar demand umight be
masde b)'y other nmnmbers in regard to
other itenis. While informiation regard-
ing this item might be available,aIt the
Bill for the railway was now before
another place, s milar information re-
garding other items was not yet to hand,
because certai n oither lines were not toi
be gone onl with just now. The Port
Hedland-31arble Bar, Neweastle-Bolgart,
Mit. M1agnect-Black flange Rail~vavS were
not proposed for immediate convstruction,
the sumis quoted in the schedule being
merely an estinmate of their cost. Par-
liament would not be cormmitteI to the
building of the Norseman line if the
schedule passed.

HoN. Af. L. Moss: It would.
TIHE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thle

lion. member knew that such was not the
case. Onlyv a few day s since mention
was made of the fact that money bor-
rowed for the Fremantle dock had been
reCappropiated to other works.

HoN. M. L. iMoss: Which was a wrong
proceeding.

TIHE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
Was not. That monvey havirng been
borrowed at a time when $ le Govei-n-
tnitnt could not, owing to indefiniteness
as to the future extension of the harbour,
decide the question of site, the nione v
had to be reap;'ropriated. to other pur-
poses rather than resort to farther
bor-rowing. Some information in regard
to this item wats already lbefovo the House
in thle sheets distributed to members.
The length of the line wvas 107 miles,
gauge 3ft. 6mi., weight of rails 461lhs.,
sleepers half-rouind, gradient I in 40,
r-adius of curves I in 4.5, estimated cost
of construction £811000, i-ails and fas-
tenings £66G,-500; total cost X147,500,
practically a light railway in a dry coon-
try, the cost per mile £1,389 being
vyarticularly, cheap. Little I-anid was under
cultivation there. Thle mineral yield
from the field was 872.506ozs., valuled at
£I1,392,180. The estimated traffic was
given at 10,000 tons per annualni-2,000
tons of throughl traffic and 8,000 tons of
localI firewood. This was more infornia-
lion than was usually supplied on a Loan
Bill. The items hadl been before the

House for some rime and had been
debated, aiid the course which the bon.
member asked the House to take was
altogether unreasonable.

How. Md. L. M1OSS was not asking- the
House to adopt any course, but merely
that progress be reported in order that
informnationi might be supplied in regard
to the proposed works. What would be
thought if the directors of a company
camne forward with a proposal to raise
mioney' earmarked for specific works, and
afterwards applied the money to other
purposes ' Becanse moneys had been
reappropriated in thle past, that was no
argument why it was a right course; on
the contrary' , the practice ad been con-
denined by nearly every member of both
Houses. A slchedule to a, Loan Bill
became an Act of Parliament when
passed, and was equivalent to anl under-
taking on thle part of the Government
that the money would be expended on
the scheduled works. Unless the infor-
mation asked for were supplied, lie
would vote against the item. While the
amount appearing mn the schedule was
£81,000, it now appeared that with
rails and fastenings the total cost
of the line would be X147,000. This
would be a line 107 miles long, to
serve 1,600 people. Would so expensi ve
a line be constructed to any other old
goldfield in Australia? Though the
oul put of the liundas field was consider-
able, the montily statistics seemed to
show that the goldfield had made no
great progress since shortly after its
inception. This project was evidently
the beginning of the Esperance Railway.
which would compete with the Eastern
Railway, so that neither line would pay.
The line to Norseman would produce an
agitation for its continuance to lisper-
ance, and for the construction of Esper-
ance harbour works. Once connected byv
rail with Esperance, the Eastern Gold-
fields wvould bie in closer touch with
Adelaide than with Fremantle; and ivad
not uowv thle benefit of protective duties.
He moved that progress be reported.

THE CHMJRMAN : The lion. member,
having discussed the item, could not
make that motion.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
course the hon. member adopted was
unu1sualI. The Bill authorised the bor-
rowing of a certain sum. On the first
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item under " New Railways." Mr. Moss
asked that progress be reported until
certain information was forthcoming.
Complete information would be given
when the Railway Bills were received
from the Assemblyv. The hon. member's
suggestion was impracticable, for other
members might require similar informia-
tion regarding the remaining railways.
The Loan Bill did not bind the Govern-
ment to construct the lines. Though
this Bill must have a schedule, the
money borrowed could be reappropriated.

RON. G. RANDELL : If any Railway
Bill were thrown out, presumably the
Government would not borrow the money.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
money would be borrowed by instal-
menits; and then probably, before the
total authorisation was completed, some
other work would have to be initiated.
The Government could not construct
railways without passing Railway Bills.
Requests for information on other than
railway Bills might be justifiable.

RON. J. M. DREW: Last night the
Colonial Secretary prevented him from
speaking. Early, last evening he had
asked for an adjournment of the debate,
and had promised to throw no obstacle
in the way. But during the debate cer-
tain developments rendered it necessarv
for him to speak, and the House pre-
vented him from moving the adjourn-
ment. Though memnbers here were sup-
posed to prevent hasty legislation, yet they
endeavoured in two hours to dispose of a
Loan Bill for 2'. millions. He endorsed
everything Mr. Moss said. Before pass-
ing this sc.hedule all information as to
the proposed railways should be furnished.
So far we had no facts and no argumients.
The Minister said there was no harm in
passing the loan schedule, as the money
could be used for other purposes.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: With the
consent of Parliament.

HON. J. M. DREW: That W'as like
asking Parliament to go blindfold. The
servants of a pnblic company, if they'
acted contrary to the resolutions of the
directors, would be liable to prosecution.
On the tirid reading of the Bill hie would
make what some might consider at second-
reading speech, and would give some in-
teresting information ais to several of these
railway projects.

HoN. E. 21. CLARKE: If anything
were wanted to convince him that the
Bill needed careful consideration, the
remarks of the Colonial Secretary would
supply that want; for be asked us to
sanction a loan of over two millions for
certain railwayvs and other works. Before

Iwe attempted to borrow money we should
kotatit was absolutely needed for

speoifi that ses We should know that
specyifi i thpoe~ schedule wats ncessary.

If Parliament sanctioned the borrowing
of money, a Governmnent who would spendi
it could always be found.

HON. F. CONNOR: Had the Cool-
gardie-Norsenm line been definitely
surveyed ?

THE COLONIAL. SECRETARY:
Yes ; but possibly there might be a
ten-wile deviation. Full information
would be given on the Railway Bill.

HON. J. At. DREW moved that pro-
gress be reported and leave given to sit
again.

Motion put, and a division called for.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: As it was
the desire of the Coininiitee, lie wouldl
withdraw the call for a division and con-
sent to report progress.

THE CHAIRMAN: There was no Stand-
ing Order providing for the withdrawal
of at call for at division.

Tan COLON[AL SECRETARY: On one
Occasion when Sir George Shenton wats
President, the call for a division was
withd rawn.

THE CHAIRMAN: If there was Only
one member on either side, the division
could not be recorded.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: if tile Colonial
Secretary crossed to the other side there,
would be no division ; it would save the
time of the Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: 'There was no piro-
vision in the Standing Orders for such a
case.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: It had been
the practice for 14 years.

Division resulted as follows:

Ayes..
Noes..

Majority for

14.
-2

12
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AYEs. NOES.
Ron. 19. M. Clarke lion. F, Connor
Bob. J. U. Connolly Lion. T. F. 0. Brimage
Lien. J. M.' Drew
Hion. J. T. Olowry(eIej
Han. J. w. Hocbeit
Hen. It. Laurie
Hou. U,. L, Moss
Hon. W. Pa~tricki
Hon. C. A. F lesse
Ron. G. Bandell
Hen. B. P. Shell
Hon. S. A. Thomson
Hon. 3. WV. W ri'ht
Ren. V. 1{amerSfey

Mlotion thus passed. Progress reported,
nd leave given to sit again.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

SECOND -REA13iNG.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: I know it is not usual for
the Leader of the House to make lengthy
remnarks on the Appropriation Bill;- in
fact I was looking up. the precedents for
the last six or seven years. and I find
only on one occasion did the Leader of
the House mnake any remarks. When
Mr. Kingsnill. was Leader hie simply
moved the second reading of the Bill,
which went through all its stages in the
one sitting. The only exception to that
was when Mr. Drew was Leader of the
House, and hie spoke for some few
mninutes on his own departmnt. I think
he was Minister for Lands on that
occasion. I may also add it would be
very unusuail for the Leader of the House
to make a second financial statement;
that has already been wade in another
place, therefore it would be only wasting
the time of the House, and probably
wear~ying memibers, and indeed I do not
think it is expected I should do-so. At
any rate at the risk of wearyvine members,
I would like to miale a few remarks on
the department which I control, the
Colonial Secretary's Department, and if
members look at the schedule they will
notice it is a department involving an
expenditure o-1t Of the annual revenue of
£350,000. It. consists of quite a numher
of sub-departments; I think there are
some 12 sub-deparitments altogether.*
The alterations in the salaries in that
department are in accordance with the
classification made by the Public Service
Comnmissioner. Members know that the
fixing of the salaries now is really out-
side the control of the Minister, except

as to certain officers exempt from the
Ptkblice Service At. '[his mnatter is in
the hands of the' Public Service Conimis-
sioner, and as memibers are aware hie made
a classification a few months ago, and any
increase or decrease-I do not know that
there are any decreases-bnt any increases
appearing in the salaries of the Colouial
Secretary's department have simply taken
place in connection with the Public
Service Coinmissioner's classification,
Me1mbhers will notice that there is a net
increase in the total vote of the Colonial
.Secretary's department of £4,472. At
first glance members will be inclined to
cavil ait this, as it is generally said that
the Government should economise. We
have econoniised, and the whole expendi-
tui-e is a great deal less this year than
last. Although at first sight there
appears to be an increase of £4,472, in
reality there is not an increase at all,
because this item is partly made up by
tile building of the Coolgardie Con-
sumptive Hospital, which cost £2,500.
In the ordinary way this vote would come
out of Public works expenditure, ut in
this case it was considered that it should
conic out of the Colonial Secretary's vote.
That accounts for £2,500 of the £94,472.
The staff of the hospital costs £400,
which brings the amount up to nearly
£3.000. Tf consumptive patients are
taken from Perth and other hospitals the
cost of those hospitals will he decreased.
Members will notice in another depart-
ment, the harbours and lighits, there is an
increase of £22,053. Although at first
sight that appears to be an increase, in
reality it is not an increase at all. The
system proposed this year is that all the
northern jetties, the Carnarvon jetty, the
B~roomne jetty' , and other jetties, shall be
leased, and therefore no item had to
appear on the Estimates for the working
expenses,, the wharfinger's salary, and so
On. The Government have now decided
to work t he jetties depa rtmental ly ;, t here-
fore the itemi is provided, and the total
of that department is £22,053.

lbsz. R. F. SHoLL: .Why~ have the
Government taken themn over?

THE COLONIA-L SECORETARY: It
is thought that the y will be work-ed more
satisfactorily. The contracis wvere not
always satisfactory. It is estimated there
will beoa gross proit of £3,492. We shall
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receive from, the jetties that amount in
excess of the money received last year, so
that although the expenditure has to be
provided for, it comes in on the other
side as revenue. These few items I have
mientioned show only an apparent in-
crease in the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
ment, because all the Ministers have
been careful, myself included, to reduce
the expenditure where possible. I just
point that out to members so that they
may not think that the Colonial Secre-
tary's Department is ruinning to exrava-
gance and increasing the vote every year.
There is an increase in the harbour and
lighits, lunacy, gaols. and police, in all
£7,276. Members will see, without ex-
planation, that the departments of gaols,
luinacy, and police will increase ais thie
population increases. As our population
increases so I suppose will our inmates
of the gaols and asylums. It is satisfac-
tory to know the cost of the police per
head of the population is decreasing;- in
1904 the cost was 9s, 10d, per head, in
1905-6 it was reduced by 4d. per head,
or to 9.s. .1d. Although the total cost of
hospitals for the insane has increased, it
is satisfactory to note that the cost per
patient is becoming less. This is ac-
counted for, to a certain extent, by the
increased fees the Controller General is
able to obtain from patients. It is not
that the expenses in connection with
patients have been. cut down. In the
year 1904 the cost Per Patient WaiS S., in
1905 it was tIsa. 5d.-, while this year. up to
the380tb September, ithas averaged 12s. 44.
There has also been a reorganisat ion, and
I expect to effect at considerable saving
by the amalgamation of the Aledical and
Health Departments. In the past there
has been a good deal of overlapping. A n
officer of one department would do a cer-
tain work, and then an officer fromt the
other department would follow himr, as
for instance in the matter of sea quaran-
tine. In my opinion, and I think it. is
also the opinion of msost Ministers who
have had control of the department, it
was a mistake that the Mledical and
Health were miade separate departments,
their work being jpflwticallyv the same.
For instance in most towns there is a
district mnedical officer who is an officer of
the Medical Department; but if somne-
thing is required for the Health Depart-
ment, that department, if it has not an

officer in the town, has to Lend one there.
The same thing applies to factory ins pee-
tions; and this amialganmtion will effect
considerable saving in the cost for inspec-
tions and clerical wvork, besides removing
a cause of considerable irritation to
owners of factories. Factory inspection
includes a health provision, and ti's
position frequently arose that an inispec-
tor from the office of the. Inspector of
Factories would inspect a factory and
see that all was in proper order, a~nd lie
would be followed b 'y an inspector from
the Central Board of Health going over
the samne ground. The inspection of
machinery is under the control of the
Chief Inspector of Boilers, so that there
have been three inspectors doing practi-
cally the same work ;and this on many
occa~sions has caused considerable irrita-
tion1 and inconvenience to owniers of fac-
tories. If any farther information is
desired by members in regard to particui-
lar items in mcy department, I shall be
glad to Supply it; and while I do not
pretend to be able to give a full explana-
tion of all itemns in connection with other
departments, if information is desired
in regard to these, I think I can satisfy
members as to -what the different items
arc for.

HoN. R. F. SnOLL ; Can you give any
information as to the Labour Bureau ?

THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
cait give thamt information. Then as to
gaols, it is satisfactory to note that the
work done in out' gaols has been on the
increase. Last year the work performed
inside the prison, including buildings,
ran into the good round suni of £13,000.
This meanis of course a savinig in the
ulikeep of the gaols, while it is also
better for the prisoners to be profitably
engaged. At the same timne care has
been taken not 1.o enter into competition
with those outside, as is done in some of
the other States- later on, that point
mlaylhaveto bereconsidered. These are a
few remanrks which I thought members
might expe.ct fromn me in connection with
my own department; and if there is any
other item in the schiedule upon which
miemblers desire in~formlation I shall hie
glad to supply it. I move that the Bill
he now read a, second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

',COUNCIL.] Seeoiidreadivg.
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IN COMMIHTTEE.

Bill passed through Commiittee with-
out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

ILL-CONqTRAOTORS AND WORK-
MIEN'S LIEN.

SECOND READING MOVED.

HoN-. J. NI. DREW (Central):, A few
days ago I wasg approached by a member
of another placL(e and asked toi introduce
this measure in the Legislative Council.
Before agreeing to do s o I decided to go
carefully through the Bill, and. come(, to i
conclusion as to whether it was a. desirable
Bill to introduce into this Chamber.
After giving the matter careful attention,
after investigating the Bill with a great
deal of care, I camne to the conclusion
that it is one which may lie profitably
placed on the statute-book. The measure
is modelled on the lines of an Act in
force in New Zealand, where it has been
in operation for twelve years, and as a re-
suilt there has becen no dissatisfaction-
it has been sneeessful in every respect.
At the time it was introduced, there was
considerable fear that it might not work
satisfactorily ; and it was presented to
the Parliament of New Zealand on three
occasions before it became law. The
Bill served to remedy abuses which pre-
viously existed, with resulting good to
the community. This measuire is copied
fronm a Bill drafted by Sir Samuel Grif-
fithi, then Premier of Queensland, now the
Federal Chief Justice. It has already
been once before this Chamber-I think
abont five or six 'years ago it was intro-
duced by Mr. Speed and rejected. Still,
I hope it %vill meet on this occasion not
with rejection, but with the Samet Success
as in New Zealand when a similar mea-
sure passed on the third occasion. t
-was towards the close of a session when
Mr. Speed introduced the Bill previously,
and there was not then sufficient time
for its consideration. I feel sure that on
this occasion, with some days still before
us, members will be able to give it such
consideration as it deserves; and if they
find it is not in the interests of Western
Austral ia and of'the general community,
the can reject it. But I have sufficient
confidence in this House to feel certain
that members will treat the Bill with

every fair play. The object of the mea-
sure is to protect contractors, subcon-
tractors, andI workmen against dishonest
-and what is equLally as bad, financially
unsond-emiployers, and 1 think there
is a fair proportion of these in every
C;Otinmum ty.

RoN. J. W. WRIGHT: We have none
here. I have had many years' experience,
and have not known an instance.

HON. J. M. DREW: I am told,
though 1 caninot cite special cases, that
it occasionally occurs that ninscr~lpulous
employers let contracts for the erection
of buildings, then getting behind in their
progress payments they induce tho-
contractor to give them breathing timec,
which they take advantage of by mort-
gaging the land; so that in the end they
-"slil) tip" the contractor for the money
due to him. I do not say such cases are
frequent, but they do occur, and thus they
render necessary some legislation to safe-
guard the contractor and the subcontrac-
tor, and also the workmen.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: Is there any
protection in the Bill for the employer ?

HON. J. M1. DREW : I do not know
that any protection is necessary for the
employer. If the work is not done he
does not pay, and he pays only up to 75
per cent. of the value Of the work done.
I f th e h on. mnem ber will in sert a clau se in
the Bill to protect, the em plover, I shall
have no objection. Suppose a contractor
cannot get his money fromn an employer
such as I have referred to, what occurs?
Unless the contractor is a man of means,
he cannot pay wages or pay for materiail,
so the injury extends far beyond the con-
tractor. Thie Bill provides a safeg-uard
against such practices. The main
princip~les of the Bill are to be found
in clauses 3 to 7 inclusive. Clause
S provides that the contractor, sub-
contractor, or workman who does or pro-
cures to be done any work on any land or
chattel is entitled to a lien. He has not a
lien but is entitled to a lien. To enforce
that lien he must take certain steps, on
taking which he secnres a lien on the
whole interest of the employer in the land
or chattel, for the amount of the contract.
If that amount he £1,000, the contractor
has a lien on the land or chattel to the
extent of £21,000, if he gives proper
notice, but subject to the limitation that
the lien must not exceed the amount for

Lien Bill,
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the time being due to the contractor
under the coutruct.

HON. W. PATRICK: HOW Could it be
more than the amount due ?

HON. J. M. DREW: You cannot
object to having the fact definitelv stated.
By Subelause 2 the lien of the 'subcon-
tractor cannot exceed the amount due to
him under the contract, and the lien of
the workmen is not to exceed 30 day s'
earnings. The existing Workmen's
Wages Act protects the wormnan to
the extent of £1 0. This Bill goes a little
farther; for if he is earning l~s. a day he
is protected to the extent of E15, and if
he is earning 15s., to the extent of £22
10s. I do not think anyone will cavil at
the suggested increase.. By Clause 4 the
interests of the owner are adequately pro-
tected. The estate or interest of the
owner who is not himself the employer, in
the land or chattel in respect of which
the work is to be done. shall be subject
to the lieu or liability as if he were hini-
self the employer, but only to the extent
to which such owner shall have consented
in writing; otherwise, lie is free from all
liability. That is perfectly fair and un-
objectionable.

HON. J. W. WRGHT Cannot a man
secure a lien without the Sanction of the
owner.

HoN. R. F. Snotr: Look at the
interpretation of "employer." It goes
farther.

How. 3. M. DREW: No ; I think it
is very definite. Members may ask,
where does the mortgagee come in if the
property be mortgaged ? He is fully
protected. When the land to which a
lien attaches is mortgaged under a
mortgage duly egistered, the mortgage
shall, unless the mortgagee is a party to
the cont-act, have priority over the lien;
but if the Mortgagee is a party to the
contract the lieu shall have priority.
Again, if the mortgage is given after- the
contr-act is let, the mortgagee is not
protected. Clause -5 gives a sub-contractor
or a wormran a charge over the moneys
due to him upon any nioney' payable to
the contractor by the employer. But by
Cia-useS9 they must give ample notice of
their claims to the owner or the employer
as the case may be. If they do not give
this notice the 'y are out of court. By
Clause 7 the Several lions and charges
shall have priority in the order follow-

ing: first, the liens and charges of
workmen for wages; secondly, the

Iliens and charges of sub-contractors; and
Ilastly, the liens of contr-actors.

How. J. W. Hxcxsrr: If a sub-
contractor goes off with a, SUM Of money

handed to him for the payment of wages,

workmnen ?
How. J. M. DREW: I think so, if the

contractor is so foolish as to pay Ihe
sub-contractor more than the value of
the work done.

Hon. JT. W. HACKETT: Sup1pose the
employer pays the sub-contractor on
Saurday, and lie goes off without paying

teworkmen?
Hoq. J. M. DREW: Then the cut-

plover is free from liability, as will be
seen later on. By Clause 8 a person who
intends to claim a lien on any land must,
before the completion of the wrkl, or
within 14 days afterwards, give notice to
the owner, if liable, specifying theamount;
and if this notice is not given the lien
shall not attach. That is perfectly fair,
and it is thus with regard to the sub-
contractor, and I think with regard to
the wvorkmen. They must give notice, or
their claims will not stand. By Clause 11,

*whiclh refers to the duties and obligations
of the employer, upon receipt of notice of
a claim it wvill be his dutyv to retain in his
hands, until the time prescribed by the
Bill for taking proceedings for enforcing
the lien or charge, a sufficient part of the

*money payable by him under the contract
to satisfy the claim. If he fails to retain

Ithis money he will be personally liable for
I the amiount. I do not thiu k there can be.

any possible objection to that. By Clause
12 the employer is p~rotected. I think
this clause refers to the point made by
Dr. Hackett. All payments up to four-
fifths of the contract price, made in good
faith by the employer or owner to the
contractor, or by the contractor to the
su b-con tractor, or by one sub-contractor
to another sub-contractor, before notice
in writing by the person claiming the
lien or charge that he wishes to insist on
his rights, shall operate as a discharge
pro tanlo with thelien or charge created by
this Bill ;but this clause shall not apply
to any payment made for the purpose of
defeating any claim made under the Bill.
If such payments are made in good faith,
the person making them is free to that
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extent, and the claimuant cannot succeed.
But an. additional paragraph to the clause
provides that the employer must retain
in his3 handsone-fifth .Part of the money
payable until the expiration of 15 days
after the completion of the work,

RON. 3. W. HACKETT: To whom will
that money go?

HON V3 . DREW: It is retained so
that any claims may be settled. It may
go to the contractor", the sub-contractor,
no the workmen. The employer can pay
)niy four-fifths to the contractor, and must
retain one-fifth for 15 days after the con-
rract expires.

HON. J. W. WRAsaw: Then a man, by
putting in a bogus claim, can tie up the

HON. J, M, DREW: If members
think the time should be reduced, I have
lo objection ; but I think some time
Lfter the completion of the work should
)e stipulated, and I do not think 15 days
;oo long. Clause 1-3 protects the em
)loyer. Every contractor who sublets
mny part of the work to be don e by him
hall, immediately upon entering into
Mny snb-contract, give a written notice
o the employer that such sub-contract
ias been let, and must state the namne of
he sub-contractor, the work to be done
wy him, the amount of the sub-contract,
.nd the mode of paymvnent ; and if lie
'ails to do that, he is liable to a penalty
iot exceeding £E25.

HON. J. W. Wnsowr: That is a
;Aboui move to do away with piece-
vork.

HoN. J. M4. DREW:- This Bill has
tot been introduced by any member of
lie Parliainentary Labour party; and
yen if it had been, I do not think that
wet would weigh withi this House, which
supposed to consider maeasnres, and I

hiuk does consider them, on their merits
nlv. The remaining clauses are mainly
iachinery clauses. If members agree
7iti the main principles of the Bill, in
lauses 3 to 7, it will be easy to pxas the
wasure. T quite realise it is capable of
mend meat, and may perhapsi be amended
',ith a good result; but I sincerely hope

Will not be rejected, and if members
liink it advisable to make amendments,
bese will probably be of distinct advan-
ige to the measure. I move that the
'ill be now read a second time.

On motion by the HON. G. RANDELL,
debate adjourned.

BILL-PERMANENT RPSERVES
RE DEDICATION.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly, and read a, first time.

BILL-EXCESS (FIVE Ys~us).
SECOND READING.

TneP COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Ron. J. D1. Connally): At first sight.
this Bill of which I now move the second
reading looks tather a formidable measure
to tackle so suddenly, as it were, having
only come down a few days ago. But it
is simply to make legal the expenditure
that has been neglected to he legalised
for the ])ast five years. Members will
notice on the Treasurer's Estimates every
year there is a large amount-[ think
this year it is £9150,000-called the
Treasurer's Advanace Account. Any sumi
that is not pa~rticularly set out as an
itemt on the Estimates and on which
expenditure is incurred by the Govern-
ment has to be debited to this account.
Afterwards it is placed to its particular
division, whether in the Lands Depart-
rueni, the Treasury, the Works Depart-
ment, or wherever it should go. Although
the amount received parliamentary snnc-
Lion by being passed in a lumpp sum as
the Treasurer's Advance Account, the
items should received approval in the
wanner in which the money is expended.
To comply with the Audit Act, it is
necessary to pass this Bill to legalise
these pay-ments.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Can the
Colonial Secretary explain howv so many
years have elapsed without an Excess
Bill ?

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
ami in no way responsible for past
Governments, and I do not wish to cast
reflections. Perhaps they had somewhat
of a tired feeling and did not bring in the
Bill annually.

HON. WV. KINGSMFILL: It only applies
since 1904, when the present Audit Act
was passed.

THE COLONIA-L SECRETARY: If
it only applied since 1904, why wish to
legalise expenditure for 1901-2 and

Lien Bill. ExceRs Bilt.
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1902-3 P It is quite apparent that an
Excess Bill should have been brought in
for these two years. The Government of
1903-4 and 1904-5 neglected to do this.
This is a. Bill that should comec down
annually. Some reflection is cast on
past Governments for not bringing down
an Excess Bill. It is necessary to have
the items particularised in the Excess
Bill. This measure extends over five
years, and I do not think members will
require an explanation of every itemn. I
am prepared to give an explanation in
regard to ever 'y item during the last
financial year while the present Govern-
mient and the previous Government have
been in office. I cannot give a clear ex-
planation of items previous to that.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

lioN. G. RANDELTJ called attention
to the state of the House.

Bells rung and quorum formed.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without ameudment,
and the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 8-55 o'clock,
until the next day.

irgiztatibc o Asentbtp,
Thursday, 61h, December, 1906.
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THE SPEA.KER took the Chair a

.3 o'clock pi..

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-PRINTING IN PRISON.
MR. WARE asked the Treasurer:

Was the last report of the Fremanti
Harbour Trust, as printed and presente,
to Parliament, printed at the Fremant]
Prison ? 2, Was this due to lack of caps
bility on the part or the Governmer
Printer and his staff? 3, If so, does sh
Minister intend to take steps to transfc
the instructor from Frmantle Prison t
the Government Printing Office, and plac
him in control ?

THE TREASURER replied: z, Yei
a, NO. 3, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-MAP SHELVES, HOW
MADE.

MR. JOHNSON (for Mr. Bath) aske
the Minister for Lands: i, Is it a fac
that the iron shelves used for maps in tb
Lands Department are imported fror

IEngland? a, Will the Minister ascertaii
if they can be made locally ? 3, If the
can be so manufactured, will the Ministe
give instructions for this to he done i
the future?

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS r(
plied: Y, Chubb's steel plan presses hay
been imported from England. z, Inquirie
were made by the Works Departmen
prior to ordering, and it was reporte
that the same quality could not be mane
factured locally. 3, Yes.

QUESTION-FEDERATION REFEREN-
DUM DILL.

MR. H. BROWN asked the Premier
a, Is it the intention of the Governinen
to allow the Federation Referendumi Bi]

[ASSEMBLY] Que-91ions.


